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Abstract: Earthquake causes significant loss of life and damage of property every year. Base isolation is a technique that
mitigates the effect of a quake. It is most widely use passive control system & very promising technology. In this research,
the behaviour of the base isolator (lead rubber bearing) in a form of different height of irregular building with basement will
analyse with STAAD PRO V8i. The end results in terms of base shear, storey drift, storey displacement minimum
requirement of reinforcement will carry out by using time history analysis. The shape of building will taken into account T,
H, I, U, BOX Shaped building with basement storey.
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INTRODUCTION
Base isolation, also known as seismic base isolation or base isolation system, is one of the most
well-known means safety of a structure against earthquake forces. It is a collection of structural
details which should substantially decouple a superstructure from its substructure resting on a
disturbed ground thus Keep save a building or non-building structure's integrity. Base isolation
is one of the most energetic tools of earthquake engineering pertaining to the passive
structural vibration control technologies. It is meant to enable a building or non-building
structure to survive a potentially devastating seismic impact through a proper initial design or
subsequent conversions. In some cases, application of base isolation can raise both a
structure's seismic performance and its seismic sustainability signicantly. Contrary to popular
belief base isolation does not make a building earthquake proof. [ARCHITECTURAL GRAPHIC
STANDARDS-ISBN 978-0-471-70091-3.]

There are six major types of base isolation devices which are widely taken for seismic base
isolation. [IJOER; VOL-4, ISSUE-5, MAY2018]
 Elastomeric Bearings.
 High Damping Bearings.
 Lead Rubber Bearings.
 Flat Slider Bearings.
 Curved Slider Bearings or Pendulum Bearings.
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Figure 1:-Types of Isolators[Https://civildigital.com/base-isolation-system]
LITERATURE REVIEW
Developing Lead Rubber Bearing for Seismic Isolation of Nuclear Power Plants: H. P. Lee & M.
S. Cho, J. Y. Park; Republic of Korea; World conference on Earthquake Engineering; 2012:
In the cases of seismic isolation at nuclear power plant facilities oversees and preliminary
design methods of seismic isolation systems in order to secure seismic performance of nuclear
power plant facilities at the time of an earthquake, and then performed preliminary design of a
seismic isolation system for APR1400, a domestically-developed, new PWR with the capacity of
1,400MWe. For preliminary design of a seismic isolation system for nuclear power reactor
structures, the weight of APR1400 was applied, and the natural seismic isolation period,
horizontal effective stiffness, design displacement and equivalent damping ratio, etc. were
established in accordance with the ASCE7-10 design process. Lead rubber bearings (LRBs),
which are a kind of seismic isolators using laminated rubber bearings with material
characteristics often used in seismic isolation systems for general structures, were applied to
this study’s preliminary design, and based on this, the specifications and quantity of the seismic
isolation system required for nuclear power plant structures were calculated with sufficient
applicability. To be fully adopted to the seismic isolation system for actual nuclear power plant
structures, vigorous research is going on in Korea to develop the standards, analysis models and
procedures for seismic isolation of domestic nuclear power plant structures, and the
researchers of this study will develop an improved seismic isolator to satisfy new standards to
be established in the future as a result of such research endeavours, while also demonstrating
the seismic isolation design for nuclear power reactors and its performance, as well as its effect.
Dynamic Design Procedure for the Design of Base Isolated Structure Located On The Mexican
Pacific Coast: OMAN VILLEGAS-JIMENEZ, ARTURO TENA-COLUNGA:
The adapted version of the dynamic design procedure outlined in the UBC-97 code could be
used in the Mexican Pacific Coast if the regional seismicity and the design philosophy of
Mexican seismic codes are carefully assessed. To remote base isolation technology,
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displacement design spectra must be defined for different seismic zones of Mexico in order to
incorporate these spectra and design guidelines for base-isolated structures in the principal
seismic codes of Mexico. Steps are currently taken in this direction. The proximity to an
epicentral area or a fault must be considered in the estimation of the design displacements for
base isolators in an explicit and independent way, as currently done in the UBC-97 code.
Displacement design spectra (DDS) for Mexican codes must be based on detailed studies where
the seismic hazard must be evaluated using both deterministic and probabilistic approaches
and being compatible with the remaining seismic design criteria for these codes. Steps are
being taken in this direction. The use of base isolation technology is still an art in many
countries. Therefore, the knowledge of the earthquake sources, the soil profile types and the
estimation of the possible ground motions that frame the earthquake risk and hazard are very
important factors to determine the potential use of base isolation for particular buildings.
A Study of Lead Rubber Bearing Operation With Varying Height Building at Earthquake: O.V.
Mkrtychev, G.A. Dzhinchvelashvili, A.A. Bunov; Moscow, Russia; Sciencedirect; 2014:
The analysis shows the effectiveness of the seismic isolation in the form of lead rubber bearings
for buildings of this constructive type and height. When performing numerical studies there is a
reduction of seismic loads on the building depending on its height, up to 5.5 times - the relative
displacement, to 8.5 times - the absolute acceleration, and up to 2.8 times - the stress intensity.
However, these findings may not be generalized for all buildings. High intensity seismic impacts
induce the envelopment of plastic strains in structural elements and soil base, which require
accounting for the nonlinear character of buildings and structures. This is especially true for the
high-rise buildings and rise buildings. The final conclusion about this seismic isolation system
effectiveness can be done only after a comprehensive study of lead rubber bearings.
Effect Of Building Height On Torsion Response of Lead Rubber Bearing Base Isolated
Structures- A Study: Avinash A.R. , Rahul N.K. , Kiran Kamath; MAHE, Manipal; International
conference on advancements in engineering, technology and science; 2018:
Effect of building height on torsion rotation of LRB base isolated structures is studied.
Effectiveness of LRB base isolator in reducing torsion rotation is studied by considering
buildings of different heights, subjected to bi-directional seismic excitations. For the study, one
near fault and two far field earthquakes were considered. Based on the study it can be
concluded that, LRB base isolator can successfully reduce overall torsion rotation in tall
structures. However, its effectiveness in reducing torsion rotation reaches is maximum at a
particular storey and reduces beyond that storey. Effectiveness LRB isolator in reducing torsion
rotation was found to be more for far field earthquakes.
Test results for lead rubber bearings for WM. Clayton building, Toe Toe Bridge and
Waiotukupuna Bridge: W. H. Robinson and A. G. Tucker:
The four lead-rubber bearings designed to base isolate structures from earthquake attack were
tested for the Ministry of Works and Development on PEL1s dynamic test rig. The lead-rubber
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bearings ranging in size up to 600 mm square consisted of elastomeric bearings containing lead
plugs. In the case of the Wm Clayton Building two bearings were selected at random from 82, of
which 80 have been installed under the building, and were tested at 0.3 Hz with strokes of + 20,
+ 4 5 and + 110 mm, and vertical loads of 1.05, 2.10 and 3.15 MN. For the two bridges one
bearing from each was tested at 0.9 Hz with vertical loads of 160 to 350 kN, and strokes of + 30
to 9 3 mm. In all cases the bearings performed satisfactorily over 9 to 35 cycles and the
hysteresis loops could be described reasonably well by assuming that the lead behaved as a
plastic solid with a yield stress of 10 MPa.
Response of Lead Rubber Bearing Isolated Structure: Radmila B. Salic, Mihail A. Garevski,
Zoran V. Milutinovic; Beijing, China; The 14 th World Conference on earthquake engineering;
October 2008:
The analytical and experimental study of the selected structure, entirely verify positive aspects
of the seismic isolation on the structural earthquake response. In this research, they takes the
data of Increase of natural period, Reduction of base-shear, Increase of displacement,
Reduction of interstory drift, Reduction of story accelerations, and Energy dissipation
mechanism. Reduction of the base-shear force is evident in the model with implemented
seismic isolation. The base-shear force under the El-Centro earthquake excitation has been
reduced 4.6 in X direction in 3.5 times in Y direction. Increased flexibility of the system led to
increase of the total displacements due to the elasticity of the existing isolation. Displacements
of the system are concentrated at the isolation plane level. Implementation of the isolation
system resulted into the reduction of the interstory drifts to negligible level, so it can be said
that they practically do not exist. This reduction enables the structure to behave as almost
ideally stiff. In this way the damage risk of the structural and non-structural elements is
minimized.
Excel Spreadsheet for design of lead rubber bearing uses for seismic Isolation of bridges: Dr
B.J. Shah, Chauhan Kalpesh; Ahmadabad, Gujarat; International Journal of advanced
engineering research and studies; E-ISSN2249-8974:
For no particular bridge design but they give us the pattern or step of the design of lead rubber
bearing. The calculation of design lead rubber bearing is give us summary of properties of pier
isolators and summary of properties of abutment isolators. In this summaries the calculation
overall diameter, bonded diameter, total height, total rubber layers, thickness of rubber layers,
number of rubber layers, thickness of top and bottom rubber layers, thickness of steel
reinforcing plates, number of steel reinforcing plates, characteristic strength, post elastic
thickness, etc.

Effect of base isolation in multi-storeyed RC Regular and Irregular building using time history
Analysis: Omkar Sonawane, Swapnil Walzade; Yevalewadi, Pune; International journal of
engineering research & Science; Volume-4; Issue-5; May-2018:
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The analytical report or result on the time period for the base isolated structures are higher
than that of the fixed base structure. Due to the presence of isolator, base shear and story
acceleration are significantly reduced in each direction (X and Y direction) as compared to fixed
base building. When compared to base isolated regular building the plan irregular (re-entrant
corner) and vertical irregular (vertical geometric irregular) base isolated building gives better
performance.
CONCLUSION
After reviewing mentioned research paper, it clearly depicts that the earthquake resistant is
one of the major contributors to high-rise building in the earthquake prone areas. Such
earthquake resistance elements like isolators and dampers could be helpful in resist the
earthquake and contribute to improvement of isoaltors for earthquake resistant building. It can
be making models with Stadd Pro V8i software with the shape H, L, T, & U with basement
storied G+11 building. In further, the isolators like LRB, pendulum bearing, and high damping
bearing can be use in the model which is prepared in Staad Pro Software. In the final it gives us
the perfect model for irregular building.
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